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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.

KfflR
\ .Trousers That Please ! scamell s

We are having a Special Sale 
for a short time of really x
Choice Caramels

For Only 15 Cents Per Lb.
IT IS SOME SATISFACTION

To buy Trousers that will keep their 
shape that are made, from

HONEST FABRIC.
SCAMMELL’S,

mTel. 11 Id. 63 Charlotte St.
.

$3.00 Trousers for $1.98 ■

POWDERL * *

X
Absolutely Pure 

The only halting powder 
made with Royal Grape 

Dream of Tartar
He Alum, No Lime Phosphate

w
*-

'a®Union Clothing Company ! 1

u î iJARVIS « WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

126 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX CORBET. Manager. %

*
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THE SCHOOL BOOK BURDEN. tory at 50 cents wliich eelle there at 30
,,,, ,, „ „• u , cents, a geography at $1 which eelle there(Chatham World.) Vl,U untruthful steteme*.

The paid government statement that ^ com^aring the price of the geometry 
has appeared in eome of the pa- ,x e ,v hiiuiewtcK
pers, that the Ontario school reaxi- pr|mai.y geometry, 50 cents, and the On-

sold for lese than one- j .ano }1Igj1 school geometry 75 cents. As
half of the price that New Brunswickera 
have to pay because they are to be chang
ed soon and the publishers arc trying to 
get rid of the stock on hand is a foolish 
untruth. The price is the regular one. It 

fixed by the Whitney government af
ter jiscertaining the cost of production.

Wc have on; oi' the fourth readers in 
office, with the price, 15 cents, printed

'

In the Cause of Freedom, i erg are
m M a matter of fact the advanced book is 90 

cents here and 75 cents in Ontario.
Premier Hazen can, and undoubtedly 

will, compel the school book publishers, 
just as Premier Whitney did, to reduce 
the price» considerably. Premier Robinson 
does not propose to do so, because the 
school book men are influential support

ed the local government ring.
Vote for Hazen and cheaper school 

books.

A

By Arthur W. Marchmont.

was•1.X'

EMPIRE EVENING COAT IN PALE BLUE AND BLACK.
the center back of the skirt. Empire

aseortlns *• A* * Moment of Canady- to to. y«^tojt..n^lmndred and ..yen, by McLeod * All™, at the Department

polios do with him?” she asked Father 
Ambrose. "Take him to Cracow?”
“More probably to Warsaw,” was the re
ply; "but as wç told you, his friends will 
see he comes to no harm of any sort. You 
are quite sure of that, are you not Mr.
Anstruther?”

“I haven’t the faintest doubt of it;” 
and at this Volna looked quite her-happy 
self.

“I may as well put these on again, 
then,” she said, as she slipped on the ap
ron and arranged the head-dress. When 
she looked next at me her face was al
most pretematorally grave, except her ex
pressionful eyes.

"You see new what a lot of time would 
have been saved if you had been frank 
like Bob, and not tried to deceive me like 
Mr. Anstruther. I can say good-bye, just 
as formally ap. yo 
you are goiffg.”

I took her hand and pressed it. “You’ll 
stay here and let this thing go through all 
right?”

"Yes. Father Ambrose wishes it. Good
bye, Mr. Anstruther, and good-bye—Bob.”

“Good-bye—Peggy. I may say that for 
the last time.”

"Yes, for the last time, of course. I am 
Volna, after today.” She looked into my 
eyes with an odd inscrutable expression in 
hers and smiled. “YouTl be all right, or 

' else I shouldn’t agree. But I know you, 
and I am sure.”

Then I hurried ont of the room follow
ed by the priest.

our 
on it.

waist is jointed to the slyrt under twe j .,o publisher would reduce the price 
deep tucks. Sleeves are long and full and ! of a school book for the reason assigned 
show an inset of black velvet like that ;n the government apology, as there would 
which simulates the collar. Circular cuff be just as many sold at one price as an- 
shows inside flounces of white princesse other—every pupil has to have one. 
lace, and the coat fronts are cascaded on The apology puts down an Ontario hia- 
the inside with the same trimming. _________________________ '

era
A practical evening coat of pale blue 

broadcloth, proper for wear in carriage 
or public conveyance. Skirt is slashed un
der the arms from the hem and to sev
eral inches above the knees and trimmed 
with cloth-covered buttons like those set 
on either side of the cluster of pleats in

cause the "always” would last only until 
we were both in Warsaw. That was why1 
I laughed. J

The laughter had a short life, however.
It died suddenly as I remembered how 
Father Ambrose had spoken of Velna’s 
betrothal. There was something more 
than I knew of in that; Volna herself 
had spoken of the entanglement; and I 
was worrying over the puzzle when I 
reached the top of a sloping meadow and 
saw below me the shed I was seeking.

There was no one about as I hurried 
down the hill. I was glad, as I had no 
mind for indulgence in cabalistic signs, 
and all the rest of it.

But I had been seen; and as I was un
fastening the door a man came round the 
end Of the 'shed. There is probably no one in the town

“Well?” A very blunt but significant of Paris, Ont., who does not know Mr. 
monosyllable. I Samuel G. Robinson, and who will not

“Are you Jacob PosoW?” he nodded. He readily accept his word when he says 
was a big, heavy, black\parded, powerful that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured him 
man. of an obstinate Case of kidney trouble

“I have come for my horee.” ' after other treatment had failed to give
“What do you mean? This is my barn, him more than temporary relief. To a 

I have no horse of youre.” " reporter of the Star-Transcript Mr. Rob-
“I am a peasant farmer, friend.” ineon freely gave permission to publish
He laughed, giving no sign that he un- a statement of his case in.the hope that 

derstood; but he was- only acting, for he his experience might benefit some other 
said with a aneer: "You aeem in a sufferer. He said: “I have suffered
hurry?” „ from kidney trouble for about three

“Immediate.” years. Sometimes my back ached so I
His laugh changed to a scowl and he severely that I was unable to wqrk, and ' 

growled in a ^tone of almost savage anger, at times it was almost impossible for me 
Your name? I was almost surprised an to straighten up. I had to urinate very j 

oath V..* not follow. frequently and often had to get up sever-1
I made the sign and answered, "In the al times during the night. At different |

eye of God.’ ... , _ . \ times I was under care of doctors,1
His face changed suddenly and affecting but I oniy got relief for a time. I also 

an air of good fellowship he thrust out 
his Band. I "refused it and just looked him 
in the face.

His taciturn expression returned and he 
opened the door of the barn.

“I saw you put them both in and won
dered,” he «aid. “Shall I fetch the sad
dle or will you?”

“Better you; I don’t wish to be 
“Both?”
“No, mine only. Hide the other and 

the horse.”
He went off at once leaving me marvel

ling more than ever. He was soon back 
and himself slipped on the saddle and 
bridle. Nothing more was said until I 
was ready to mount.

"You bought him in Bratinsk and this 
in Puits. What shall I do with it?”

"It musn’t be found twenty miles went 
oi here; and this revolver must be hid
den,” I added, as I gave him the weapon 
I had taken at Scbirmskad.

"I understand. God keep us all.”
"God keep us all,” I repeated, assum

ing that to be another secret sign. As I 
rode off, I saw him return to the coppice 
where the other saddle was and carry it 
back to the ham.

George Fleming returned home on yes
terday’s Boston train.

G. C. Lawrence, of St. John, was in 
Halifax Monday.

.___r please. Whet have yen
or done to Mr. Anstxufcher to change 

to this short timer’
He glanced half appealingly 

t waa as tittle at ease «» he was. My 
Aw i- driM, I—I—or

-Yon have ledtmed w> steady °? *e 
i and necessity of complete 
Father," she intprposed eigmfi-

ACHING KIDNEYS.

Prince’s Beach Limerick
S3-,

-It "to very difficult to gather—’’ he

zC V.7T.
.st then placed it on Iris bps. 

shall not be any difficulty, 
declared. “Far two days Mr. Ænetruther 
u hem just like a brother to me; treat
ing me perfectly frankly and saying as 
candidly as any brother whatever was in 
his thoughts. We made a compact that 
he should do that, and he kept it honest- 
ly I left frim in that mood when! first 
saw you. You then had a long talk with 
him and I found him entirely changed; 
keeping something from me; formal in 
manner; saying things he didnt mean and 
meaning others he didn’t say. Instead o 
a brother, he was an acquaintance. You 
caused this by something ybu said. Now 
tell me, please.”

The good man was helpless; eo I went 
to the rescue. “It is time for me to go.

’ You can discuss this when I have left.
“Wait a moment. Two things I am 

certain of. You two have arranged to 
do something that affects me sod you 
won’t tell me; and you. Father, have said 
something about me whidi has dunged 
Mr. Anstruther. I won’t standJthat. I 
won't let him go as if we were just, how- 
d’ye-do—and—good-bye acquaintances. He 
has saved me from priron, and I <nnt

The embaraesment was becoming al
most painful. “I should never think of 
you as a mere acquaintance; hut please 
let me go,” I said.

“Yes You may go. Good-bye — out 
don’t attempt to help me any more if I gave him the pledge readily,
you do go in that way. I will not tie* “The owner of the shed where you left
either of you help me, if you mean to de- the homes is named Jacob Posen; and h« 
reive me-” and with fingers that trembl- may have found them, and raise diffieul- 

-v. Z—k off the head-dress and laid ties. In that case you will say to him; 
Mid? her apron. ‘Of you will not tell; *1 am a peasant farmer, friend.’ He will 

t will eo by mSaeK and take my probably reply: ‘You seem m a hurry?
1 ,, ^ y and you will answer: ‘Immediate.’ The

-i—r child ” protested the priest, next question if he asks it, will be: ‘Your ST Mynrindis made up” name’? In reply you will raw your left
"You had better tell -her,” I said to the hand with the forefinger extended the
. Xr tip to the level with your eyes, and the

PIKhe smiled, but through thep remise of back.'of the hand toward him, and say: 
tears “You know ire, don’t you?” ‘he eye of God. He will then offer

Father Ambrose then told her the to shake hands with you; hut you will re- 
rawer «irest and we fuse and look steadily at him- He will

S^r^Wd^nXe absence of risk to then be ready to help yon.” He illustrated 
bCTtn ammesced nor vetoed the peculiar gesture.

.-^w^beT^^What is num- ,.£he1.in,ner «ignifirence of this it was not 
r- , 1 y . von told Mr. An- difficult to see. "Peasant farmer, friend,her two? What have you uxui mr m , deM)y Btood {or «p F F.”-the Polish

"Ms ss?rilss
: rreew. assure, -w

■-M z.~ -«y» M», set-M
"I told lbl’such facts about you a. yon! the cause and the far-reaching extent of 

had told me,” compM the prieat, taking « ^pn^oundly impressed by the inci-

,mnng glance J; ^ inything ; where revolution has its birth and con-
1 Lu t » t . : spiracy is cradled; and yet the ramifica-

more than that, I urge • ver tions were so widespread, the arrange-
A ^eam of , hovering ment« so perfected, and the secret means

eyes and a so ready to hand, that Father Ambrose-
abrmt her ps as she returned. Who, ^ ^ & maQn^ed man M cver wore a
asked that f

“Bob Garrett,” I declared promptly.
The «mile deepened. "What will the

Made Sound and Strong by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Iehe
v \

FOR FEBRUARY. 1908n please, now I know why

A maiden who lived in the Soo 
On a new kind of gum tried to chew, 

But of lockjaw she died,
And the Coroner cried k

POSSIBLE RHYMES FOR THE ABOVE LIMERICK:
Coo, shoe, two, too, who, do, ado, undo, you, through', true, blue, flew? stew, blew, due, 
dew, brew, drew, flue, grew, new, yew, slew, clue, glue, rue, jew.

CHAPTER XIV, /
The Arrest.

tried a number of iiedicmes and back
ache plasters, but none of them helped 
me and I began to think the trouble 
could, not be cured. One day during a 
conversation with a friend he asked me 
why I did not try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, saying that he had used them 
and they had done him much good. I 
decided to try the pills and it was not 
long before I felt greatly benefited. I 
continued using the pills for gome time 
longer and I am glad to say that every 
vestige of the trouble has disappesred 
and I am now as well as ever. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have proved a 
blessing to me and I gladly recommend 
them to any one similarly afflicted.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the great
est cure in the world for all the common 
ailments of men arid women—for all 
weakness and weariness, and backaches 
and headaches of anaemia; all the heavi- 
nèss and • distress of indigestion ; all the 
pains and aches of rheumatism, sciatica 
and neuralgia, and all the ill health that 
follows any disturbance of regularity in 
the blood supply. All these ailments 
are caused by bad blood and Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills actually make new, 
rich, red "blood. They strike straight at 
the common root of disease. But you 
must get the genuine pills with the full 
name Dr. Williams’ Pint Pills for Pale 
People mV the wrapper around each box. 
Sold at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2A0, by all dealers or the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvilte, Ont.

As it is desirable for the success of our 
plan that I should not be seen when I 
fetched my horse, the priest pointed out 
a way across the fields: and then gave me 
one of the greatest surprises of that time.

“Considering what you are doing I must 
trust you with a dangerous secret. You 
will give me your honor never to reveal 
it?”

s
*

„ MORE LOTS GIVEN AWAY THIS MONTH
VALUED AT $400

FOR THE BEST LINE TO ABOVE LIMERICK

seen.”

à

These lots are located on the beautiful River Saint John, at what was for
merly known as Harding’s and Sand Points, but now called PRINCE’S BBAÇH.

THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS
The first prize will be awarded to the 

person who sends in the brightest and 
cleverest fifth line to complete the Lim
erick ; the second prize to the next best, 
and so on.

By purchasing a half-tone of the 
•‘Prince of Wales Elm.” which we sell for 
25 cents, we give you a coupon which 

entitles you to participate in the Limerick.
No other coupon can be used.

All you have to do is to fill in the line 
on the coupon and return It to us.

PRIZES VALUED AT $400
(To be continued.) 1st Prize, Lot No. 38, $100 

2nd Prize, Lot No. 39, 100 
3rd Prize, Lot No. 63, 50 
4th Prize, Lot No. 64, 50 
5th Prize, Lot No. 83, 50 
6th Prize, Lot No. 84, 50

SLEEPING LIFE

Interesting Lecture by Judge Will- 
rich Before Natural History 
Society Last Night.

t
i PEOPLt OF NOTEBefore the Natural History Society, In 

their rooms, Union street, tost evening, 
Judge Willrich delivered a most interest
ing address on Sleeping Life. As the lec
turer explained, quite a large pert of his 
paper consisted of his translation of a 
work by Boelsche, the great German 
naturalist, on the subject.

The various forms of sleep as indulged 
in by seeds, plante and animals during 
periods of cold, heat and drought were re
ferred to. Many wonderful examples of 
the power of life to stand extremes were j 
given .such as when frogs and fish had been , 
frozen and brought back to life; when 
bacteria had been subjected to a tempera- ; 
ture of 240 below zero (C) still lived. ;

After remarks by James A. Estey and - 
Y/m. McIntosh, a hearty vote of thanks !

I

(I

1 priest’s stole—was able in a few minutes 
1 to .find one agent to cary the dangerous 
papers to Cracow, and then another to 
help me in my scheme.

Until then I had never regarded the 
Fraternity as a serious national force ; my 
opinion being influenced by the fact that 
my friend, Count Ladislas, was one of the 
leaders.

I knew him for a man whose habit of 
mind led him to shirk responsibility, to 
act on impulse, to be swayed by the last _ 
woiti, and to veer this way and that when ! was tendered the lecturer, who then con- 
a decision had to be made. It was tin- gratulated the society on their fine prem- 
possible to think of him as leading a move- ises and the evidence that its members

were not sleeping.

Ill

(l
WHS A TOTAL WRECK 

FROM HEART FAILURE.
A Limerick will be published every month, if the patronage warrants it, until all 

the lots at Prince’s Beach are disposed of, and the awards of the judges will be published 
on the 4th Day of each Month following each Limerick.

Anyone who has entered a Coupon in any of the Monthly Contests has the same 
number of chances in the Aggregate Prize as coupons he has entered.

LOOK AT THE AGGREGATE PRIZES:

1 HOUSE AND THREE LOTS OF LAND VALUED AT $3,500.00 
1 OIL PAINTING VALUED AT 
1 OIL PAINTING

V„
it

Heart disease is characterized by its 
stealthy approach and its variety of forms,
yet in all its forms nature gives unmietak- < which called for practical, earnest and 
able signals which warn os of its presence, sustained effort, for the resolute over com-

One of the first danger signals aonouno- | jnS °£ !“T?b.!v difficul‘ie8' *e. P61™

&ïs:^xs^7'■ 

s,™ ! ,.£*.■ ”£^5
may be tbs most violent beating, with steady action, hard work, stern realities 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations and tireless practice, 
of the arteries. Yon may experience a I seemed to realize for the first time how 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath and real was the danger from which Volna 
feel as though’ about to die. In such cases - had to be saved and how grave the nek 
the action of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve to which her friends in Warsaw had so 
Pills in quieting the heart, restoring its thoughtlessly exposed her. 
normal beat and imparting tone to the Even if our little scheme now were suc- 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- cessful and I managed to lead the police 
vellous. They give such prompt relief, off her track, there was serious reason to 
Biush speedy restoration to health that no fear that fresh danger might await her in 
one need suffer. Warsaw; and at that moment a thought

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes: occurred to me and, despite the serioun- 
•* It is with the greatest of pleasure I write ness of things, I laughed aloud, 
you a few lines to let you know the great In our last interview she had shewn a 
blessing your Milburn’s Heart and Nerve dozen moods in as many sentences, to my 
Pills have been to me. I was a total infinite bewilderment ; but I thought now 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised of something which had escaped me at the 
me to take your pills, and, after using two moment. Her cheerfulness had returned 
boxes I was restored to perfect health. I when she knew I was likely to be taken 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost to Warsaw.
as well as I did at twenty." Will any one blame me if in my egotism

Prioe 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.26 at I interpreted this as a sign that she hoped 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of we should meet again there? We had part- 
price by The T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, ed for always and said a last good-bye; 
Toronto, OnW. , but she had taken the parting lightly, be-

Charles a Burton
500.00
300.00

Judge Charles G. Burton, the new com- 
mandei^in-chief of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, was 
April 4, 1846. He was given a common 
school education, and ennlisted in the 
Union Army in the Nineteenth Ohio In
fantry, when he was still only 15 years 
of age. He made a gallant army record, 
and after the war ended he studied law and 
was admitted to the bar in 1867. He set- ! 
tied in Virgil -City, Mo., in 1868, remain- j 
ing there but one year when he wont to 
Kansas, and finally in 1871 he settled in j 
Nevada. He has been a member of Con
gress, and is at present colllector of in- • 
ternal revenue at Kanaas City.

IF the active fiver of the 
1 cod-fish couH be put Into 
the place of the torpid liver 
of the consumptive K would 
probably do him a world 
efgood. Next best thing Is

bom in Cleveland, 0., on

TOTAL. $3,300.00

| join the “Six Wise Ones,” and Win a Cottage Lot on 
I the Saint John River for Twenty-five Cents 1Scott’s Emulsion

of Cod Uver OH. Almost 
as good as a new liver. The 
great power of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION as a fleshy re
ducer proves that much of 
the activity of the cod’s 
liver Is contained In every 
spoonful.
ABDnie«i«t»i We. eed IMS.

This advertisement will only appear for one week each month.

THE PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK,
41 Princes» Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

On Saturday evening last at 8 o’clock j 
in St. James’ church rectory, Rev. J. I I 
Edward Hand, rector of St. James’,uni ted 
in marriage Jarvis Dibblee and Catherine 
May Donovan,both of St. John. They were 
attended by A. J. Young and Mias Marion 

I Friars. Mr. and Mrs. Dibblee yill reside 
at 112 Charlotte street.

P. O. BOX 415.
All Information relative to above will be supplied at this address.i
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Livers Exchanged

Insurers in The

QUEEN
Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
In The World
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